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IN MEMORIAM
This issue of the newsletter is dedicated to the
memory of Beverley Cairns, a founding member of
the Elora Arts Council and a champion of arts, culture
and heritage in the community.

Autumn 2022
ELORA FERGUS STUDIO TOUR
SEPTEMBER 24-25 | OCTOBER 1-2 | 10AM-5PM
Here’s your chance to get a look behind the scenes of the creativity
in our community. Thirty-five artists from Elora, Fergus and the
surrounding areas will open their studios to the public on September 2425 and October 1-2 from 10 am to 5 pm.
Take a self-guided tour and meet artists where they live and work. You’ll
get a chance to speak directly with the artists and often see work not
shown in gallery settings. You’ll visit the working spaces of both
established and emerging artists, from basements to self-contained
studios. Many of the studios are within walking distance of each other in
Fergus and Elora. Out-of-town studios require a car. Watch for our
purple and steel sandwich board signs which will clearly mark studio
locations. The Studio Tour is completely free of charge.
The best place to begin the tour is at the Elora Centre for the Arts,
where a representative work by each participating artist is displayed. An
opening reception will be held from 7 pm to 9 pm on Thursday,
September 15.
The Centre can provide maps and directions, tours of the heritage
building, public washrooms and free parking. Details of the tour,
information on each artist and a copy of the map are also available at
www.elorafergusstudiotour.com

Beverley passed away on Thursday, August 18 at her
summer home in Quebec where she became unwell
and was taken to hospital. Her daughter Eva was
with her.
Beverley leaves an incredible legacy in her
commitment to the arts, heritage, and her
community. We mourn the loss of this dear, amazing
woman and we also reflect in wonder at all she gave
of herself to make our community better in so many
ways. How fortunate we are to have known her!
The Elora Fergus Arts Council Board is working
with the family to plan the celebration of her fine
life. While the date is not yet set, it will probably be in
November, when her family can be here. We will let
everyone know closer to the date.
Beverley’s impact was widespread, and we don’t
pretend to have captured all her accomplishments
and the ways in which she touched people’s lives. We
invite members to share memories on the Elora
Fergus Arts Council Facebook page or by email.

The Elora Fergus Studio Tour has now been in existence for 35 years.
Variety in art forms and approaches has always been a key feature of
the Studio Tour. Artists display original art in the form on paintings,
encaustic, multi-media, woodworking, glass mosaics, weaving,
ceramics, photography and jewelry. In addition to the many returning
artists, there is a constant infusion on new talent. This year is no
exception.
Inga Gircyte is a Lithuanian multidisciplinary artist stretching
painting’s possibilities through different surfaces and mediums,
including ceramics. Often rendered at an intimate scale, semi-surreal
compositions find a balance between abstraction and figuration. Inga’s
strong connection with her European roots influence her everyday
realities which reflects on the exploratory work.
Terry Gregg has been studying and playing with the encaustic
medium since 2012. Her encaustic pieces are inspired by nature, found
objects, words and cityscapes. In her most recent series “Urban Art”,
she incorporates photographs of murals and graffiti. Another ongoing
series is an eclectic mix of musings. Terry is drawn to rusty objects, old
books, poetry and words, so these inspire this group of works.
Indra Dosanjh is a self-taught artist exploring the intersection of
realism and abstraction using mixed media on unconventional surfaces
and layers. Her Indo-African background combined with the experience
of living on four different continents has deepened her curiosity to
observe the world with a heightened awareness to social/political issues
and the impact on the human condition and planet.
A complete list of the artists who are opening their studios this year is
available at www.elorafergusstudiotour.com.
Photo credit Sophie Hogan

PROFILE
BEVERLEY CAIRNS
IN MEMORIAM
Beverley Joan Cairns (née Woolmer)
November 23, 1930 - August 18, 2022
We want to share the depth of Beverley’s impact and commitment to our
community through this Profile. However, before we do, I know I speak
for the entire Elora Fergus Arts Council Board when I say this: Beverley
was the wise woman of the board, thoughtful and filled with ideas of
how we can support our arts community. Beverley encouraged the
heart, shared generously of her time, and always sought consensus. In
so many ways she demonstrated the value of the role of the Arts
Council.
She is our heartbeat. I use the present tense because I feel Beverley
is with us in spirit as we continue along the path she helped forge. She
is loved.
Wherever she lived, Beverley connected with community, culture,
and art. Elora was no different. She grew her Elora roots as she
continued to strengthen her own art practice in drawing and sculpture.
Our community has always drawn people with a passion for arts and
culture. Through the 1970s and ‘80s this was a very vibrantly true, and
Beverley was part of that engaged and passionate group.
Early on through the ‘70s Beverley was part of the Elora
Community Theatre, acting, directing, and managing productions. She
and a small group also started the Elora Environmental Action
Group, out of which grew the present Elora Centre for Environmental
Excellence.
Heritage recognition was another core value that led Beverley to
seek recognition and preservation of historic landmarks in Centre
Wellington. She kept steadfast in her convictions about the value of
identifying and retaining heritage districts and buildings. Beverley was
the Centre Wellington branch representative of the Architectural
Conservancy of Ontario.
Beverley and the Arts Council
Beverley was one of the founders of the Elora Arts Council in 1984-85
(now our Elora Fergus Arts Council). She held many roles within the
Arts Council throughout her life, including Chair. Beverley was
responsible for ensuring the Arts Council supported and established key
roles in our community to realise its mission, including but not limited to
the Elora Fergus Studio Tour, the Gallery Music Group, Insights
Exhibition, Art in Public Places, and our quarterly Communiqué
newsletter. One of Beverley’s great contributions was Profiles. Profiles
were biographic snapshots of local artists and community influencers,
many of which were written by Beverley. Initially published individually in
our Communiqué newsletters through the years, Beverley gathered
them into book form. Profiles continues as part of our focus on artists to
this day in Communiqué, and we are planning an update to the 2005
book Profiles II.
One of the original visions of the founders of the Arts Council was to
have a physical home for the arts. The opportunity for such a place
came about with the Elora Centre from the Arts in the old Elora Public
School. Beverley sat on the Board of the Centre for many years and
remained a stalwart supporter of all its endeavours.
It can be said truthfully that our arts community would not have
thrived and survived to its present healthy state without Beverley’s love,
passion and intellect.
Thank you, Beverley
Barbara Lee
Chair, Elora Fergus Arts Council

Excerpt from Beverley’s Obituary
…An elegant and passionate person who saw life
in brilliant colors, she fought for her vision of what the
world should be and remained fiercely independent to
the end. Her life spanned a wide arc, from a Catholic
childhood in Montreal, through years of expatriation in
Africa and Europe, to her final decades in Elora,
Ontario, where she became known and respected for
her community involvement. All of this was underpinned by her belief in the paramount importance of
family and the critical role of aesthetics, and was
underpinned by the strength she drew from the
Quebec family cottage that she loved with all her
heart. It was there that she retired every summer to
recharge her batteries, and it was there that she spent
her last days.
Beverley was born in Montreal, Quebec to Henry
(“Harry”) Woolmer and Estelle (“Estie”) Cloutier. She
spent her early years with an extended family in
Outremont, then moved to Hamilton, Ontario at age
14. Throughout her life, she was strongly influenced
by her upbringing in a bilingual and multigenerational
family, by her Catholic schooling at Notre-Dame-deBon-Secours and by her difficult hospitalization for
polio as a teenager.
She studied at the University of Western Ontario,
where she met her future husband, John Cairns. In
1951, after their year at the École des Beaux-arts in
Montreal, the couple married and embarked the next
day for Tanganyika, where John had accepted an
administrative position. During seven years in
Tanganyika, she encountered a cultural mosaic of
Indians, Arabs and tribal groups and realized that the
world could be viewed through many different lenses.
Her two eldest daughters, Sandra and Lisa, were born
around this time – a time that seems shrouded, in her
later accounts, in a golden mist.
Back in Canada in 1958, she discovered the
Quebec property that her parents had acquired for the
extended family. This vast log house, situated on the
edge of a river, became her sanctuary for life, taking
on an almost mythical quality. The next four years
were spent in Ontario, where the twins Stephanie and
Eva were born. In 1962, inspired by happy memories
of Tanganyika, the family moved and settled in
Nigeria. Two years later, her son, Graeme, was born
In 1966, the family once again returned to Canada.
However, the plan to settle there was interrupted
when, in 1968, John was offered a post at UNESCO
in Paris. The prospect of living in Paris was hugely
appealing – walking the same streets as so many
famous artists, savoring the history that permeates
every stone, giving the children a French education –
and so the family moved to France.
In 1974, the family returned to Canada for good.
Inspired by the beautiful historic homes of Europe,
John and Beverley undertook painstaking renovations
to an abandoned stone house in the heart of the
village of Elora. It was their home for the rest of their
lives, and with its garden of cultivated wildflowers, it
perfectly expressed Beverley’s artistic vision, even if it
came at the expense of comfort or practicality. During
these years, a close bond was formed with Allegra
and Riel, Sandra’s children, whom she helped raise in
Elora. As her family responsibilities lessened,
Beverley becomes more and more involved in the
Elora community. She threw herself passionately into
the issues of heritage designation, architectural
conservation and the arts, while invigorating her own
artistic pursuits with a focus on sculpture.

ELORA FERGUS ARTS COUNCIL AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Elora Fergus Arts Council will be
held virtually at 7:00 on October 15, 2022. Members will receive
documentation and a Zoom link closer to the date of the meeting.

THE ELORA SCULPTURE PROJECT 2022
An affiliate of the Arts Council, The Elora Sculpture Project organized
the selection and installation of 18 sculptures throughout Elora and
Fergus this year. This community initiative, managed by a small group
of dedicated volunteers, is seeking interested persons to join their
committee. If you believe public art enhances a community and if you
want to share that belief with others, they want to hear from you. They
need individuals who can help with any of these activities: community
engagement, sponsor relations, promotion of events and Call for
Submissions, or assisting visiting artists with installations and
orientation. If interested, email elorasculptureproject@gmail.com.

GALLERY MUSIC GROUP CONCERTS
The Wellington County Museum will host two Sunday afternoon
concerts this fall: The Cantabile Strings Quartet on November 6 and
featuring the Brahms Trio for Violin, Horn and Piano on November 27.
These high quality, affordable concerts are ideal for young people
interested in a wide variety of instruments, types of classical music and
performance skills. Each program has a variety of performances and an
intimate atmosphere reminiscent of the old Salons.
The Gallery Music Group is a non-profit organization with the motto
”For the Community, By the Community”. For more information email
judith.douglas@sympatico.ca.

Members will receive renewal notices for the annual
date on which they join.

Annual Membership

Application/Renewal
Please print. Make cheques payable to:
Elora Fergus Arts Council,
P.O. Box 3084 Elora, ON, N0B 1S0
Or use the payment on our website
www.elorafergusartscouncil.ca
 Artist ($20)  Individual ($20)
 Family ($30)  Groups ($30) Youth ($10)
Name: .........................................................................
Address: ......................................................................
.....................................................................................
Tel: ..............................................................................
Email: ...........................................................................
 I am interested in working as a volunteer at EAC
events or being part of a committee.
These are my particular interests:
.....................................................................................
.....................................................................................
.....................................................................................

ELORA FERGUS ARTS COUNCIL EXECUTIVE 2022

Update on Stephen Thorning’s history of Elora
The late Stephen Thorning’s book, The Model Village and the Struggle
for Success: A History of Elora, Ontario touches on many aspects of
village life while offering a detailed account of the political machinations
and industrial aspirations that shaped Elora during its first century of
existence. With 24 well-illustrated chapters, this will be a large book,
and the Wellington County Historical Society is grateful for the wide
public support it has received to help bring it to press. The Society is
pleased to announce that the design work is now underway. Stay tuned
for further announcements this fall!

Chair:
Vice Chair:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Projects:

Barbara Lee
Mary-Anne Dalkowski
Susan Thorning
Linda Lane
Linda Lane
Louise Dench Beney
Melanie Morel
Claudia Lambert

Meetings of the Board generally take place once a
month. Members are encouraged to bring forth project
proposals and attend Zoom or in-person meetings.
For dates and times of meetings, please email
elorafergusartscouncil@gmail.com
We also welcome information about shows,
performances or anything you would like to share with
members.

ART IN PUBLIC PLACES
.

CALENDAR

One of Beverley’s many contributions to the Arts Council was seeking
out artists and giving them an opportunity to display their work
throughout the community. We will be building a team of volunteers to
continue this important work.

ELORA ART WALK
SELF-GUIDED WALKING TOUR
July 20 – December 31, 2023
Pick up a map at the Elora Centre for the Arts or visit
eloracentreforthearts.ca

Township of Centre Wellington Council Chamber

ELORA CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
THE MINAROVITCH GALLERTY

Through September: The Art of Quilting: Qullter Céleste Compion.
Céleste creates bold, colourful art quilts with shweshwe, the traditional
100% cotton print fabric of her native South Africa, also known as “The
Tartan of South Africa”. She promotes this heritage cloth in her own
work, through lectures and sales to local quilters online and from her
studio on Geddes Street. Sales provide sustainable employment in
South Africa and support continued production of this important heritage
cloth. meerkatshweshwe.com
Boardrooms of the Fergus Sportsplex
Continuing: The paintings of Peter Skoggard as background projections
for the Elora Community Theatre production of Jane Eyre. A tribute to
both Peter’s talents and the Community theatre’s innovative technology.
Peter will also be creating background projections for the future
production of The Secret Garden. A great opportunity!
Greg Oakes’ law office window (opposite Elora Library).

AS EVER, OUR THANKS TO GREG OAKES FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY

September: Artists of the 2023 Studio Tour
October: Pastels of Gail Brown
November: Beverley Cairns In Memoriam
Studio Tour Participant’s Show, Fergus Library
Changes every 2 month.

UPDATE ON ROUND TABLE FOR THE ARTS
The Elora Fergus Arts Council had originally planned to convene Arts
Roundtables this fall to develop a united plan of action for our arts
community. However, with the ongoing and often unpredictable impacts
of COVID-19, we think the findings of our November/December 2020
survey of artists, arts organizations and businesses in Centre Wellington
may no longer be relevant.
Our current plan is to conduct a new survey this fall to update the
information. In addition to collecting fresh data, the survey will give
respondents an opportunity to provide input and ideas to help shape
discussion at Arts Roundtables in spring 2023.
The goals of the Roundtables are unchanged:
1) to identify the strengths and opportunities of artists and arts
organizations and businesses in Centre Wellington
2) to develop strategies to take advantage of these strengths and
opportunities and to address the challenges identified by the survey.
We anticipate that the information gathered and shared will be
helpful for future planning, developing grant applications, enabling
collaboration and cooperation between organizations, and advocacy
activities.

‘Connection & Response’ – to September 11
Works by Northern Ontario artist Bruce Cull
Artist reception September 11, 2-4 pm
Elora Fergus Studio Tour
Opening reception September 15, 7-9 pm
‘A Moment in Time’ – October 6-November 20
Mixed media works by Maureen Ault
Artist reception October 15, 1-4 pm
SENSATIONAL ELORA
Monster Month
Fergus Ghost Walk, September 10, 7:30-10 pm
Pumpkin Day, Bissel Park family event, October 8
Monster March, Elora, October 22, 6:30-7:30 pm
Monster Mash, Elora Legion, October 29, 7-11 pm
Sensational Soup-Off
“Super Souper” and “Empty Bowls”, October 10
FERGUS GRAND THEATRE
Middle Raged sketch comedy, September 23
Brown, Hawkins, Stanley stories and music, October 6
Take It Easy: The Story of the Eagles, October 14
Family Matinee Magic Show, October 15
Tricks & Other Mysteries magic show, October 15
Little House on the Prairie musical, October 21-23,
October 28-30
Sensei: The Storyteller, November 4
A Tribute to the Travelling Wilburys, November 5
The Liverpool 4 Beatles tribute, November 12
Hell’s Bells – A Tribute to AC/DC, November 18
Brothers Gibb: The Bee Gees Story, November 19
Hot to Fail as a Popstar Vivek Shraya, November 26
The Fitzgeralds fiddling and dance, December 2
Mudmen Celtic Rock, December 3
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, December 9-11,
December 16-18

Communiqué is the newsletter of the
Elora Fergus Arts Council which has been
published regularly since 1985.
Next publication: January 2023
Deadline: December 7, 2022
Email: elorafergusartscouncil@gmail.com
Website: www.elorafergusartscouncil.ca

